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GV TEAMS TRAVEL
TO LOUISVILLE FOR
DII FALL FESTIVAL
SEE A7 SAB
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T. Haas raises a glass to grads
lee

Valley Alumni Association President Mike Tappy
and university President Thomas Haas.
Preceding the toast, a video was shown re
ver 260 students RSVPed for Toast
capping
and remembering the years that the
_
with T. Haas this year, double the
graduates had experienced during their time
I number of students who at
at the university. During the video, organiza
tended last years event.
tions across campus and alumni organizations
Toast with T. Haas is a
across
the country wished students good luck
celebratory champagne toast open to
in
their
endeavors following graduation.
all students graduating in December
During his speech, Tappy focused on the
of 2014. The event started last year
idea of remaining connected to the university
and is a time for graduating students
after
graduation, something that he has done
to look back at their time at Grand
since
his graduation from GVSU in 1978.
Valley State University and learn
“What I didn’t know when I graduated was
about ways to stay connected to the
how much you remain a Laker after you gradu
university after graduation.
ate,” Tappy said. “When we say that you are a
“This event is de
‘Laker for a Lifetime’ we really do mean it.”
signed to celebrate
Haas also had a statement for graduating
the accomplishments
seniors at this event, focusing on the achieve
of
students
that
ments of upcoming graduates.
have culminated in
“You’ve been successful in the classroom
graduation,” said Liz
and in aspects such as internships and other
Collver of Univer
experiences, and you’ve matured and made re
sity Development
lationships that will last for a lifetime,” Haas
“Addition illy,
said. “A ‘Laker’ is an individual who under
stands that they are going to be successful
because they have been successful at Grand
Valley, and I am proud of every one of you.”
Following the toast, desserts were pro
vided to students as well as,a chance for net
working and communication with fellow
graduates and university personnel.
“As college students, we are always look
ing toward the end of something, whether
it be the end of a semester or the end of a
year,” Plague said. “This event is the end
of something, but it is also the beginning
of something for you as welL”
Seniors graduating in April of
2015 will have the opportunity to
attend this event on April 15, and
registration will open in early
March. Students must RSVP to at
tend the event and must also have
a form of identification on them
when attending the event.
CONGRATULATIONS: President Thomas Haas raises a glass of champagne with soon-to-be graduates of
Grand Valley State University. This is the second year that the event Toast with T. Haas has beenJuaJd.
BY HANNAH LENTZ
HLENTZOLANTHORN.COM

BARNETT SPEAKS ON
BASKETBALL CAREER,
JOURNEY TO GV
SEE A9
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GV, RED PROJECT
EDUCATE STUDENTS
ON WORLD AIDS DAY
SEE A3
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STUDENTS PAIR UP
WITH MENTEES FOR
PALS PROGRAM
SEEA6

I want students to leave the event feeling in
spired by the community of Laker alumni they
are about to join. Hopefully, many leave think
ing about how they can stay connect
ed as Lakers for a lifetime in
the years to come.”
Occurring bi-annually,
there is one toast for stu
dents partaking in the De
cember commencement
and one for students tak
ing part in the April cere
mony. The fall graduation
toast was held in the Eberhard Center on the Pew
Campus on Dec. 1 and
included statements from
Student Senate President
Andrew Plague, Grand

4ft

GV students display
entrepreneurship
outside of classes
Medical start-up
company creates
innovative devices
BY DREW HOWARD
DHOWAROOLANTHORN.COM

GVSU student Oelando Davis Wright (right) purchases a meal from River Landing in the Kirkhof Center. Campus
dining is planning for renovations to Fuel, under Fresh Food Company, because of the increase in traffic in these restaurants this year.
ACCOMMODATING NEEDS:

More changes ahead for campus dining
GV discusses plans for expansion, revamping food options
BY STEPHANIE BRZEZINSKI
ASSISTANTNEWSOLANTHORN.COM

■ any changes are in the
works for Grand Valley
I kW i B State University’s campus dining. Students
^BBM will continue to have
more food options as campus dining
expands and renovates its buildings
on the Allendale Campus.
One of these changes involves
Fuel, a campus restaurant located un
derneath the Fresh Food Co. in the
Commons.

Ryan Jones, campus dining senior
food service director, said Fuel has
seen a 20 percent increase in traffic so
far this year.
“We are in preliminary discus
sions with facilities planning for fall
of T7 expansion to Commons,” Jones
said. “Were still looking at our op
tions, but there will be an expansion
to that building.”
He explained that campus dining
is planning to push the entire Com
mons building out to where the cur
rent walkway is and add some retail

space in the Ssoutheast comer. They
are also looking to add more seating
upstairs in Fresh Food Co.
In addition, campus dining is
conducting focus groups to discuss
whether it is beneficial to make the
whole Commons building all-youcan eat.
“They’re just talks right now,”
Jones said. “ We are just trying to
figure out what's best for the stu
dent body and what do you guys
want to see more of versus what we
like building.”

Deb Rambadt, campus dining
marketing manager, agreed with
Jones that expanding is necessary.
“Students recognize that there’s a
need there,” Rambadt said. “The uni
versity recognizes that need too.”
Melissa Rentffow, campus dining
social media manager, highlighted
another change to the menus on
campus: vegetarian and vegan food
options. She said the biggest issue is
making students aware that they have
SEE OINING ON AB

rand Valley State Uni
versity students Leah
Bauer and Kathryn
Christopher are now
engineering
fellows
with the National Center for Engi
neering Pathways to Innovation after
their impressive work on their medi
cal device start-up company Fluition.
The National Center for Engi
neering Pathways to Innovation is a
nationwide network of students that
aims to prepare those initiated with
the skills and abilities to compete in
today's ever-changing workforce.
Christopher and Bauer were en
couraged by Kevin McCurren, ex
ecutive director of the Center for
Entrepreneurship and Innovation,
to apply for the University Innova
tion Fellows program.
“McCurren came to us and told
us there is a program run by Stanford
that aims to teach the people involved
on how to bring entrepreneurship
to their schools,” said Christopher,
a GVSU senior and Fluition CEO.
“Through the program, we hope to
bring together students from the
biomedical sciences to try and create
more start-up companies.
“West Michigan has a vibrant
biomedical community, and the pro
grams at GVSU are great. We want a

SEE START-UP ON AB
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START-UP
CONTINUED FROM A1

CONSCIOUS CONVERSATIONS:
JUDGMENT AND COMPETITION AMONG WOMEN

The Grand Valley State University Women's
Commission is leading a discussion at noon to
day in Room 1104 of the Kirkhof Center. Everyone
is invited and encouraged to bring their lunches.
The Conscious Conversations are held once
per month. This month’s event will focus on the
topic “We're Our Own Worst Enemies."
The Women’s Commission advocates for all
women on campus, regardless of race, gender,
class or sexual orientation. For more information,
contact wcommission@gvsu.edu.
COLLOQUIUM ON TRAFFICKING IN
HUMAN BEINGS AND HUMAN RIGHTS

The Grand Valley State University Frederik
Meijer Honors College is sponsoring an event
at 6 p.m. tonight in the Loosemore Auditorium,
located in Room 122E in the DeVos Center on the
Pew Campus. The event is LIB 100/ LIB 201 ap
proved and is free to the public.
A panel will discuss domestic and international
human trafficking. One of the speakers is James
Kofi Annan, a human rights icon who will receive the
Doctor of Humane Letters degree on Saturday, Dec. 6.
For more information, contact Joseph
Verschaeve at (616) 331-3438.

way to bring problems from
the community to the students
who can solve them.”
Christopher and Bauer are
also helping solve problems in
the community through their
start-up company Fluition.
Created by five GVSU stu
dents including Bauer and
Christopher, Fluition is a small
company that designs medi
cal devices for patients going
through rehabilitation in the
intensive care unit.
Christopher said the incen
tive for creating the company
occurred one day in her prod
uct design class.
“In my product design
class, Dr. John Farris likes to

bring in sponsors from around
the community,” Christopher
said. “These sponsors bring in
problems, and we get assigned
to fix the issue. Two physical
therapists came in from the
Spectrum Health ICU and told
us all about the problems they
were having with their sit and
stand devices. We basically
took all the problems they were
having and revamped the de
vice completely’’
From here, the Stratus XI
device was created.
“We created a device called
the Stratus XI that helps pa
tients in critical condition
move from the sitting to stand
ing position,” Christopher said.
“It’s proven that if you get these
patients in rehabilitation mov
ing around, then they are able
to recover faster.”

To improve upon previous
sit and stand devices, Christo
pher and her fellow students
added in a couple very impor
tant features.
“Our device picks up the
patients by the hips rather than
their arms,” Bauer said, COO
of Fluition. “The device also al
lows the patient do some of the
work on their own. If a patient
can only pick up a certain per
centage of their body weight,
we can adjust the machine to
accommodate this.”
The Stratus XI was entered
into the Michigan Collegiate
Innovation Prize where it
took home the Masco under
graduate prize.
“When we applied for the
Michigan Collegiate Innova
tion Prize, we really didn’t
know what we were getting

ourselves into,” Christopher
said. “We were one of 30
teams, and we had to start do
ing a lot of assignments. We
realized we needed business
help so we recruited some
people. After the six months
of training, we ended up win
ning the top prize of $20,000.”
The money won from this
competition went toward of
ficially incorporating Fluition.
Christopher says Fluition
is filing for patenting and
working on licensing agree
ments. By next year, she hopes
Fluition will be able to do lim
ited clinical trials and apply
for FDA approval.

CO TO:
www.flultlan.org
FOR MORE INFORMATION

QUEER IN THE NEW YEAR

The Grand Valley State University Milton E. Ford
LGBT Resource Center is hosting an encouraging
event starting at noon on Friday in the center,
located in Room 1161 of the Kirkhof Center.
The event will include a holiday lunch, and its
focus is on helping LGBT students, who are out
about their sexually at college, navigate their trip
home for the semester break. Students can at
tend to talk with others in an informal setting.
For more information, contact the Milton E.
Ford LGBT Resource Center at (616) 331-2530 or
lgbtcenter@gvsu.edu.

INNOVATE: Grand Valley State University students Kathryn Christopher (left) and Leah Bauer (right) are now engineering
fellows with the National Center for Engineering Pathways to Innovation. They created the start-up company Fluition.

SINTERKLAAS: A DUTCH HOLIDAY

The Grand Valley State University Dutch stu
dent organization is holding a holiday celebration
from 4 to 7 p.m. on Friday in Room 2204 in the
Kirkhof Center. The event will honor the Dutch
traditions surrounding the December holidays.
Students will meet Sinterklaas (Santa Claus),
learn about Dutch history, taste Dutch candies,
receive small gifts and practice poetry. The
Dutch club highlights cultural awareness and lan
guage learning for students with this background
or students who are interested in the people.
For more information, contact the club’s presi
dent at vannooch@mail.gvsu.edu.
SERVICE SATURDAY

The Grand Valley State University student orga
nization Alternative Breaks and the Community
Service Learning Center are sponsoring this
month’s service event from 9 a.m. to noon on
Saturday. The event is LIB 100/ LIB 201 approved.
Participants will travel to Comprenew, a local
nonprofit organization that works toward environ
mental care by educating others on how to recycle
old electronics. Participating students will help
take apart old computers to salvage the parts.
To register, visit www.orgsync.com/63044/
forms/126594. For more information about
Comprenew, visit www.comprenew.org/.
Contact Valerie Jones at jonesval@gvsu.edu
with any questions.
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DINING
CONTINUED FROM A1

choices.
“We really need to look at what we of
fer,” Rentfrow said. “We knew we had op
tions available, but we felt like there wasn’t a
lot of awareness surrounding them: So, we
really worked to create signage.”
Rentfrow added that they are in die pro
cess of compiling these foods into a list that
they will put on the campus dining web

site for students. She said this could help
incoming students, especially those with
dietary restrictions.
Campus dining also has events and pro
motions for students. One of these is stir fry
Wednesdays at Kleiner Commons, which
was created because the Asian Cuisine sta
tion is no longer an option at the renovated
building. Jones said it is because of this that
many students have started eating at the
Jump Asian Cuisine station in Fuel. The
special night at Kleiner is offered from 4 to
8 p.m., after Fuel closes for the night.

The other event is called Midnight
Breakfast, which Rambadt called a
“Grand Valley tradition” because it hap
pens every year. In the past, it was held at
Fresh. This year, for the first time, it will
be at Kleiner from 10 p.m. to 12 a.m. on
Monday, Dec. 8. GVSU President Thom
as Haas will be there, Rambadt added.

GO TO:
www.gvsu.edu/campusdine
FOR CONTACT INFORMATION

Holiday boutique offers
fair trade products, gifts
BY SARAH HILLENBRANO
EOITORIALiaLANTHORN.COM

arlier this week, the Grand
Valley
State
University
Women’s Center partnered
with Global Gifts to host the
Fair Trade Holiday Boutique.
The goal of the boutique was to provide
students a convenient way to look for gifts
that are ethically made and also to make
students aware of what fair trade means.
“It gives students a chance to do
some fun shopping and look at differ
ent products from around the world,”
said Jessica Jennrich, director of the
Women’s Center. “When you purchase
something like that, it gives you a con
nection to someone who made it. It’s
going to help that person who created
the product to continue to do more.”
Global Gifts supplies the products that
are sold for the boutique. It is a nonprofit
fair trade store in Grand Rapids that was
started almost 30 years ago. The store has
goods from 30 to 35 different countries at
any given time and has many different sup
pliers for different items, said Jessica Riley,
store manager of Global Gifts.
“Our mission is aimed at trying to give

Business Manager

people in the developing world opportuni
ties to work and make money for their fam
ily’’ Riley said. “They are paid a fair wage in
context of the local economy.”
In addition to working with Global
Gifts to source the fair trade items, 10
percent of the profits from the boutique
go to Grand Rapids Opportunities for
Women. Jennrich said the Women’s
Center has continued to organize the
boutique to support GROW, which helps
small business owners, specifically wom
en, start and grow their businesses.
Riley added that it is important for stu
dents to know about and understand fair
trade at this time in their lives so they can
become responsible consumers after grad
uation and when they are out on their own.
“(Students) spend the same money
at big corporations, but if they purchase
somewhere that’s fair trade certified,
someone has already been paid fairly
up front for it,” Riley said. “Every time
we place an order, someone around the
world is being employed.
“It’s better than the old model of char
ity because that just helps in the short term.
Fair trade also protects their dignity, and
it’s not charity because they are doing their
own work and making their own money.

Money is powerful, so how you spend it is
important to be as ethical as possible.”
Jennrich added that, while students
have heard of fair trade, many may not
know what it means.
“It’s a name that’s used for products that
work with those who create them, rather
than being mass produced in giant facto
ries, to allow them to get a higher percent
age of profits return to them for creating
the products,” Jennrich said.
The boutique had many products avail
able for students to purchase, such as jew
elry, scarves, gloves, hats, books, Christmas
tree ornaments, trinkets and much more.
Riley said Global Gifts continues to work
with the Women’s Center to organize the
boutique because of their similar missions
to emphasize social justice.
“Students are the best people to start
learning about this because when people
start young, it’s easier when you’re just
starting out to learn about ethical con
sumerism,” Riley said.

GO TO:
www.growbusiness.org/
Who WeAre/GROWStory. aspx
FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT GROW

KATIE BALBOA
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Students make video for Ford competition
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KEEPING THE ARCHIVE ALIVE: David Milarch is working to preserve the genetics of the oldest and largest champion trees by cloning them. Seven Grand Valley State University stu
dents made a video showcasing Milarch’s work for a competition through the Ford Motor Company. The winner will be decided based on which video receives the most page views.

GV vies for top documentary with Compass and Calvin Colleges
BY ALLISON RIBICK
ARIBICKH3LANTHORN.COM

by a team of students including Atikh
Bana, Chad Rodgers, Olga Sarayeva,
oo often, inspiring sto Joseph Buckenmeyer, Ian Kast, Lind
ries go unheard and sey Van Den Boom and Richard Iseppi,
unnoticed. Ford Mo as well as their adviser, GVSU adver
tor Company is look tising and public relations profes
ing to change that as sor Frank Blossom. The GVSU Ford
Team, as they are called, combined
they highlight the accomplishments
their skills
of inspiring individuals through
theirand perspectives as varying
video series, “Go Further.” majors, such as advertising and public
One aspect of the series is a cam relations and film and video.
“Our job was to go out and find
paign involving a competition be
inspiring
stories of individuals,” said
tween Grand Valley State University,
Compass College and Calvin College. Van Den Boom, GVSU communica
Whichever college creates a video that tions student and producer of the vid
spotlights an inspiring story of an indi eo. “It was a great learning experience
vidual and gets the most unique views for all students. We all worked togeth
er and had different qualities that re
on YouTube wins.
GVSUs documentary was created ally brought the whole thing together.”

a

Every person tapped into their
strengths in order to create a pol
ished, professional video. The ad
vertising agency Team Detroit even
told the GVSU students that their
video is of the quality of other wellknown commercials.
“By them creating this program
to involve students engaged with the
process, its Fords way of going further
and building a stronger community of
people who might be inspired by this
themselves to go out and do some
thing inspirational and go further,”
said Joseph Buckenmeyer, a soon-tobe GVSU graduate with a major in
advertising and public relations.
The GVSU Ford Team’s video doc
umentary focuses on David Milarch,

co-founder of Archangel Ancient
Tree Archive, which aims to preserve
the genetics of the largest and oldest
champion trees by cloning them. Mi
larch had to overcome many financial
and personal obstacles in order to
achieve the success he has had. Mi
larch has even gone international with
his research, as he has plans to travel to
the United Kingdom.
“I think (our video) is really unique
because Ford is really big on sustain
ability and creating eco-friendly prod
ucts,” Van Den Boom said. “We paired
up really well with Ford in that sense.”
The sustainability aspect also ties
in with GVSUs many green initiatives
since the university has been repeated
ly named one of the greenest colleges

in the state and country.
“David Milarch is such an inspira
tion to people of our age, to show that
he’s older than us, has no education,
no financial background, but he’s able
to do his passion and his dream,” VanDenBoom said. “For us, we have an
education; we have so many resources
at our fingertips that we have that le
verage to go above and beyond any
thing than what David Milarch had.” Ford supplied the students with a
budget and partnered them up with
a local car dealership so they could
use a Ford brand car for working on
the video documentary. Since Milarch
lives in Copemish, Mich., the students
SEE FILM ON A5

New donor center
assists foundations
at ways that we can create new
products that will work across
recent change all of our different platforms,”
at Grand Valley Behrens said.
One of her first priorities
State Universi
is
addressing
racial equity,
ty’s philanthro
py department and the IFDL is currently
looking
will allow GVSU to reach
newat new course^ and
tools
to help foundations in
heights in public service. The
that
regard.
Dorothy A. Johnson Center
According to Behrens,
for Philanthropy launched a
new institute this month that the creation of the IFDL was
combines three previously something that the Johnson
separate programs. The Insti Center had been interested in
tute for Foundation and Do for a while, and they quickly
nor Learning will combine set the ball in motion.
“It was something that we
the Foundation Review jour
nal, the grant making school started talking about early in
and web-based portal Learn- the year, January or February,”
she said. “We all agreed that it
Philanthropy.
“This is really a chance really made a lot of sense tq
for GVSU and the Johnson bring focus to all of our na
Center to have a really im tional work with foundations.”
Although the three com
portant influence nationally
ponents
of the IFDL have
on philanthropy, and I am
very excited to help with that slightly different audiences,
work,” said Teresa Behrens, there is a big overlap, and
who was chosen as the direc the merging of programs
will not only be beneficial
tor for the IFDL.
According to Behrens, the for customers, but allow the
new institute will encompass IFDL to have more versatile
GVSUs set of national servic people to assist foundations.
“People who work in foun
es for foundations.
“We focus on providing dations in particular would be
training and learning resourc using all three of the resourc
es for people who work in es,” Behrens said. “We have
staff that we can use differ
foundations,” she said.
The IFDL launched on ently; one person will be able
Nov. 6. Since then, they have to manage multiple partner
gotten to work using their new ships.”
Currently, the IFDL has
resources and streamlined
processes to improve services three full time employees, as
BY DUANE EMERY
DEMERYIBILANTHORN.COM

O

HIV AWARENESS: Kevin Gierman, a director at the Red Project, educates GVSU students about HIV and AIDS on Dec. 1.
The presentation was given to help the GVSU community better understand the virus and how it can be treated.

GV recognizes World AIDS Day
BY GABRIELLA PATTI
GPATTIIBILANTHORN.COM

orld AIDS Day
was commemo
rated at Grand
Valley State Uni
versity on Mon
day, Dec. 1 by bringing the
Grand Rapids Red Project to
GVSU for free HIV testing and
a presentation entitled “The
Low Down on HIV in 2014.”
Intersections, which in
cludes the Milton E. Ford
LGBT Resource Center, the
Womens Center and the Of
fice of Multicultural Affairs,
hosted the event.
The Grand Rapids Red
Project offered free, confi
dential testing. Mark Haines,
an early intervention special
ist with the Red Project, said
that they had a great turn out
of students.
“We do a 15 minute HIV
rapid test,” Haines said. “It
is all free. You come in, we
will prick your finger, the
test takes 15 minutes and
during that time we talk
about risk reduction and
answer any questions peo

sharing food ”
ple have about HIV.”
Gierman said that people
The director of HIV ser
vices at the Grand Rapids can get HIV from one of three
Red Project, Kevin Gierman, ways: child birth, sex and
spoke along with Haines needles. It can be transmitted
about HIV 101 and the big through blood, semen, vaginal
things that happened in 2014 fluids and breast milk.
“HIV 101 is just the basics
concerning HIV, specifically
of how trans
HIV criminal
mission occurs,”
ization, preven
Gierman said.
tion and prep.
“I think there is
“HIV criminal
The presenta
ization is talking
tion was given to
a lot of fear and
about the laws
help members of
stigma that is
that exist sur
the GVSU com
rounding HIV,
munity have a
attached to HIV
both transmis
better
under
transmission.”
sion and disclo
standing of how
sure of status,
the virus works
and how some
and how it can
KEVIN GIERMAN
RED PROJECT HIV
of those laws are
be treated.
not necessarily
HIV stands SERVICES DIRECTOR
shaped to not be
for Human Im
in the best inter
munodeficiency
est of the people
Virus, meaning
it can only be transmitted living with HIV and the gen
from one human to another.
eral public.”
Gierman said that laws sur
“People don’t die of
HIV, they die of the vi rounding HIV were created
ruses that attack their im before people truly understood
mune system,” said Gier how transmission works. He
man. “You can’t get it from spoke about the law in the state
saliva; you can’t get it from of Michigan.

Cf4+ei4 \Nhx)

“You are legally obligated
to reveal your status to your
partner before sexual pen
etration,” Gierman said. “You
could face prison time or
fines for not disclosing.”
Gierman said that be
cause of this, many people
are afraid to find out their
status. He said that this is
a result of the stigma sur
rounding HIV.
“I very regularly have
conversations with people
who don’t know the most ba
sic things about how trans
mission occurs,” Gierman
said. “We need to talk about
those things first, because
I think there is a lot of fear
and stigma that is attached
to HIV transmission.”
Gierman said that people
who are living with HIV
and are undetectable are at
almost 0 percent risk of in
fecting their partners with
HIV. He also said that moth
ers have less than a 2 percent
chance of infecting their
children with HIV.

for their customers.
“We are beginning to look
SEE DONOR ON AS

SEE AIDS ON AS

WORD SCRAMBLE
Rearrange the letters in the word to spell
something pertaining to computers.

An actor born on November 4, 1969,
I appeared in various commercials
and attended the University of
Texas before breaking into movies. I
recently won the Academy Award
for Best Actor for my work
in “Dallas Buyer’s Club.”

S K I S D

Teach Lessons That Will Last a Lifetime
Choose your country and program:

peacecorps.gov/openinqs
It only takes an hour to apply!
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1.855.855.1961 | chicago@peacecorps.gov
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The wonder of the “Magic Night”
tions, which I do not mind
of course. Who would not
want 6 weeks of vacation?
One of my favorite holidays
are winter holidays, and
series of vacations during
that period is not the rea
son. Okay, maybe partially.
I just adore all the decora
tions on the streets, the
precious smell of Christmas
trees and tangerine and just
the spirit and anticipation
of magic.
In Ukraine, we do not
celebrate Christmas in De
cember; it is usually on Jan.
7. Instead, the New Year,

BY ANUSH YEPREMYAN
EOITORIALIOLANTHORN.COM

urope is
known for
its numerous
holidays and
long vaca

which is celebrated on De
cember 31, is considered to
be one of the most awaited
and celebrated holidays.
However, on the night of
Dec. 18 to 19 is called the
“Magic Night” or simply
Saint Nicholas Day. It is
considered to be a univer
sal festival for children.
St. Nicholas is not Santa
Clause, even though he
has a reputation of a gift
bringer. Nicholas lived in
a wealthy family but, out
of compassion for others,
he left himself only those
things that were necessary

and the rest he distributed
to the poor. The very legend
of Saint Nicholas is riddled
with enormous kindness,
selflessness and generosity.
Saint Nicholas comes
only to children on the
night of Dec. 18 to 19 and
delivers gifts and surprises.
In order to get a gift from
St. Nicholas, one should
simply be obedient and
nice. According to legends,
he comes down from the
sky accompanied by two
angels: one is good, and the
other one is evil. The angel
whispers the good deeds
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of the child, and the devil
indicates child’s bad deeds.
It is believed that only
obedient children receive
the gift. In the morning,
children can find candy or
little gifts under the pillow,
behind the window or in
their shoes.
I remember, when I was
eight years old, there was
tedious waiting and a ready
soft pillow, and falling
asleep gave me the sense of
something special. Once,
I tried to stay awake the
whole night and catch the
moment. I know that not
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every child, or at least not
at a certain age, believes in
fairytales. So what?
If the child believes,
the magic will come true
by all means. Kids like to
receive presents regardless
from who they are from,
whether it is from myste
rious St. Nicholas or real
loving parents.
I think everyone of us
deserves to have a little bit
of magic in our lives because
we constantly get older, not
younger. Give magic and
create special and unforget
table moments!

By Nik Catlin
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"Follow your dreams and live life to the
fullest."

By Leah Fishwick

GVL EDITORIAL CARTOON
YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: Broadcasting
HOMETOWN: Slaine, Mich.

f
ASHLEE WAGNER
“Find a job you love, don't settle for just

to all GVSU
graduates!

anything.'

YEAR: Senior
MAJOR: Communications
HOMETOWN: Gaylord. Mich.

ra.
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KIARA CONWAY

IfishwickdDlanthorn.com

“Make sure you establish networks, so you
have people to reach out to.“

EDITORIAL
.I')!

YEAR: Graduate student
MAJOR: Student Affairs and Leadership
HOMETOWN: Saginaw. Mich.

BRODY LUKE
“Have job experience before you graduate,
maybe even outside your field."

YEAR: Junior
MAJOR: Psychology and Political Science
HOMETOWN: East Lansing, Mich.

CHAD JACKSON
‘Keep your head up, stay positive, it's the end
hut really it's the beginning*

YEAR: Sophomore
MAJOR: Psychology and Criminal Justice
HOMETOWN: Brown City. Mich.
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Laker legacy
The students who will graduate this weekend can rest
assured that they will be joining a large network of Lakers
t’s that time of year again.
The semester is winding
down, finals are upon us
and graduating seniors are
getting ready to walk across
the stage on their big day. It’s a time of
year chock-full of emotions. Anxiety,
stress and sheer terror have been seen on
the faces of more than a few. However,
there is also an excitement in the air that
is hard to miss.
This semester, 1,907 Grand Valley State
University students are eligible to gradu
ate. These are our classmates, roommates,
rivals and best friends. After Saturday,
they will be off in the real world spreading
their wings, or whatever other sentimental
cliche you wish to insert there.
Though really, if you think about it,
these cliches do have a bit of truth to
them. Graduates from GVSU have gone
on to do amazing things. For starters, Bri
an Calley is Michigan’s current Lieutenant
Governor. He got his MBA from GVSU
in 2000. Then there is Howard Bailey. He
played for the GVSU baseball team and

then went on to play for three seasons
with the Detroit Tigers as a pitcher.
John Beyrle served as the ambas
sador of the United States to the Russian
Federation from July 3,2008 until Jan.
10,2012. You can’t say that’s not impres
sive. There’s even a president in our mix.
Tommy Remengesau was President of
Palau from 2001 to 2009.
And of course, we cannot forget Greg
Colton, the animation director for the
television show Family Guy.
This semester’s group of graduates
will be no different. Why? Because
they’re Lakers.
In a convocation speech from
2013, communications professor
Danielle Leek said that being a Laker
is a way of life. Historically, Lakers
carried cargo in great ships across
Lake Michigan, facing freezing water
below and terrible tempests ahead.
According to Leek, Lakers are four
things. They are incredibly brave; they
embrace teamwork; they accept the
power of things they cannot control; they

weather the storm.
The Lakers that are graduating on
Saturday may not have been aboard
a barge during their four years here,
but they absolutely have weathered
some wicked storms in their time
at GVSU. Many students struggled
through group projects, midterms,
finals, messy ends to relationships,
family concerns and countless other
issues that come with being a college
student. Some probably even had
their dog actually eat their homework
at some point.
And yet, the members of the Laker
family poised to graduate this Saturday
have weathered the storm and made it
out with their sanity in tact. Well, for the
most part...hopefully.
The Lanthorn congratulates the
students now joining the ranks of
GVSU alumni on their achievements
during their time at GVSU. We look
forward to following all of their ac
complishments and wish them the
best of luck in their futures.

GVL OPINION POLICY
The goal of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn’s opinion page is to act
as a forum for public discussion,
comment and criticism in the Grand
Valley State University community.
Student opinions published here
do not necessarily reflect those of
the paper as an entity.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn aims
to be a safe vehicle for community
discussion. The Lanthorn will not
publish or entertain any forms
of hate speech, but will not
discriminate against any other
views, opinions or beliefs. The
content, information and views
expressed are not approved by nor
necessarily represent those of the
university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty or staff.
Reader submissions on the
opinion page appear as space
permits, and are reserved for
letters to the editor only, all
other reader generated content

can be submitted to the Grand
Valley
Lanthorn’s YourSpace
page by emailing community®
lanthorn.com.
Letters to the editor should
include the author's full name
and relevant title along with a
valid email and phone number
for confirming the identity of
the author. Letters should be
approximately 500-650 words
in length, and are not edited
by the staff of the Grand Valley
Lanthorn outside of technical
errors for clarity.
To make a submission, email
at editorialOlanthorn.com or by
dropping off your submission in
person at:
0051KIRKH0F CENTER
GRAND VALLEY STATE
UNIVERSITY
ALLENDALE, MI 99901
618 826-8276
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PROBLEM

How to destress for finals week

BY EMILY DORAN
E DITORIA LH3LANTHORN.COM

t’s hard to be
lieve that finals
are already here,
and as Grand
Valley students
wrap up the semester by wad
ing through piles of home
work and studying for exams,
they are also undoubtedly
dealing with increased stress.
Considering that final exams
are often cumulative and
that they account for a large
percentage of overall grades,
it’s no wonder that students
feel especially stressed this

time of year.
I am certainly not feeling
immune to the pressure which
inevitably accompanies finals.
Still, as I finish the semester,
I am trying to manage my
stress because I know that
doing so will ultimately help
me as I prepare for my exams.
I have found that what you
do when you are not studying
can greatly impact your stress
level. With that in mind, here
are some of my favorite ways
to deal with stress.
First and foremost, I think
it’s important to incorporate
breaks into your study ses
sions. Taking a break can give
your brain a much-needed
rest and help you return to
your homework with a fresh
perspective. You can stretch
out, go for a walk, eat a snack,
or simply do something you
find relaxing before resuming
your studying.
One of my favorite ways
to spend my study breaks
is listening to music. It’s

amazing how the right song
can drastically impact your
mood. When you take a
study break, try blasting your
favorite upbeat music. It can
instantly put you in a better
mindset. (As an added bonus,
now that Thanksgiving is
over, it’s officially socially ac
ceptable to listen to Christ
mas music!)
One of the most effective
methods I use to cope with
stress is working out. When
I start to feel overwhelmed
by all the work I have to ac
complish, I pop in an exercise
DVD or head to the gym.
Putting your homework
temporarily on hold and
spending some time com
pletely focused on physical
activity can do wonders for
resetting your outlook and
refreshing your brain. After
a tough workout, you will
be ready to come back and
tackle your homework with
renewed energy.
Finally, and this one is

probably the hardest one
to implement, I try to get
enough (or almost enough)
sleep. Sleep always seems
to be one of the first things
students drop when finals
week approaches. Here is
the problem, though: getting
too little sleep can negatively
impact your performance on
exams. Sleep helps solidify
your memory so that when
you take tests, you can recall
what you have learned. So,
while studying is of course
important, sleep is also vital.
In the end, it’s almost
inevitable that you will deal
with stress during finals
week. Still, there are plenty
of ways to deal with it and
make the most of the last
days of the semester. Try
taking study breaks, listening
to music, working out and
getting enough sleep. With
these strategies, you will be
able to defend against stress
and make a strong finish.
Good luck!
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Finals week survival guide
by alyssa rettelle

Teas hours will be from 7 a.m.
until midnight
The Steelcase Library on
the Pew Campus also has ex
tended hours. They are 11
a.m. until 2 a.m. on Sunday,
7:30 a.m. until 2 a.m. Monday
through Thursday, 7:30 a.m.
until midnight on Friday and 9
a.m. until midnight on Satur
day. The hours on Dec. 11 will
be 7:30 a.m. until midnight.
On Dec. 4, there will be
multiple events offered in
the Mary Idema Pew Li
brary, such as sleep and stress
screenings from 10 a.m. until
noon, chair massages from 3
to 6 p.m., pet therapy from 3
to 5 p.m. and blood pressure
screenings from 3 to 6 p.m.
There will also be a Total
Body Toning class from 5 to
5:45 p.m. in the dance studio.
Friday, there will be Power

Yoga available from 11 a.m. un
til noon in the dance studio.
During the week of exams,
there will still be free events
happening. On Dec. 8, there
are chair massages from 3 to 6
p.m. in the library, pet therapy

from 3 to 5 p.m. in the library
and yoga and meditation from
9 to 9:45 p.m. in the library. On
Tuesday and Wednesday there
will be chair massages from 3
to 6 p.m. in the library.
All of the free exam cram

events are sponsored by cam
pus recreation, Housing and
Residence Life, the Writ
ing Center, West Michigan
Therapy Dogs, university
counseling center, university
libraries and campus dining.

They want the name Ford to eo, Buckenmeyer said.
This year is the pilot test
resonate with people.”
for the cam
If the GVSU
_ —
paign, and Ford
Ford Team wins
only included
the competition
“What David
some colleges
by having the
Mil arch and his
in West Michi
most
unique
gan. If the cam
YouTube views,
sons are doing
paign is suc
not only will
is absolutely
they earn a cash
cessful, it will
prize, but also
potentially turn
incredible..."
into a national
the chance for
JOSEPH
competition.
their story to be
BUQKEN MEYER
in a commercial
“If you want
GVSU STUOENT
to get involved,
for Ford.
network with
The fact that
advertising and
GVSU has such
public relations
a large student
and alumni population helps people and let people know
in the advertising of the vid- that you’re looking for op*

portunities like this,” Buck
enmeyer said.
The campaign started on
Nov. 17 and ends on Dec.
8. To help the GVSU Ford
Team win the competition
and support their video doc
umentary, watch the video
and share it with others. The
video is called “Big Trees
GVSU” and can be found on
the YouTube Channel, Col
lege Go Further.
“What David Milarch
and his sons are doing is ab
solutely incredible,” Buck
enmeyer said. “It is just tru
ly inspiring, and it shows,
even if you have nothing,
you can do anything.”

DONOR

pretty familiar with the LeamPhilanthropy resources and
have taught graduate classes, so
I had a unique mix of skills that
were needed for this position.”
Behrens said she has al
ways been interested in im
proving the philanthropy
efforts at GVSU, and this
position brings together the
different parts of her career
in an unprecedented way.
“This is just the perfect
opportunity to bring togeth
er a lot of things I’m passion
ate about and help the John
son center solidify its role at
helping foundations become
more effective,” she said.

in Kleiner Commons and The
Connection,” Johnson said.
The regular drop-in hours
t is common
knowledge that on the Allendale Campus,
finals week can Pew Campus and online are
be a stressful still available.
The Mary Idema Pew Li
time for stu
brary State
is also offering an exam
dents. Grand Valley
University is hosting multi cram, which includes longer
ple events around campus in hours of operation. From Dec.
1 through Dec. 11, the library
an attempt to make exams go
will be open 24-hours every
as smoothly as possible.
Patrick Johnson, the di Monday through Thursday. On
rector of the Meijer Center Friday, the hours are from mid
for Writing, said the Writing night until 2 a.m. and from 10
Center does a program called a.m. until 2 a.m. on Saturday.
Argo Tea also has exam
“Writing Right Where you Are”
cram
hours from 2 p.m. un
at the end of every semester.
“Writing Right Where you til 1 a.m. on Sunday, 9 a.m.
Are is where we add additional until 1 a.m. Monday through
locations for the Writing Cen Thursday, 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.
ter near student living areas. on Friday and it will be closed
This year, we’re offering hours on Saturday. Thursday, Dec. 11
until the third of December is the exception, where both
the Mary Idema Pew and Argo
ARETTELLEOLANTHORN.COM
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FILM
CONTINUED FROM A3

had to do some traveling.
Their video documentary
is aimed at connecting with
graduating college students.
“This is a project for col
lege kids, by college kids,”
Buckenmeyer said. “The
target market for it is stu
dents who are graduating,
who are going out into the
world and are going to be
buying cars.
“The idea behind (the
campaign) is to build a brand
to something that is sup
porting these crazy stories
of people doing great things.

AIDS
CONTINUED FROM A3

Haines said that many
people do not know that HIV
is not just limited to gay men.
“Anyone can be infect
ed with HIVT Haines said.
“Worldwide, it is predomi
nantly a heterosexual disease.”

Haines and Gierman both
emphasized the importance
of talking about HIV and
STDs with partners.
“By being open about it
and not promoting stigma,
people are more comfortable
with disclosing if they have
an STD,” Haines said.
Gierman said that people
are generally ignorant of the

IT'S CRAM TIME: A GVSU student prepares for exam week. There are many resources
available, such as the Writing Center, to help students finish the semester strong.

facts that being educated the stigma that is attached
and getting tested is impor- to the virus and recogniztant. He said that in order ing that HIV is everybody,”
to get rid of the stigma and Gierman said. “It is not just
change laws, people need to the scary stereotypes that we
talk to policy makers and -jhave in our heads.”
Find people who are living
Visit www.redproject.org
with HIV who can speak to for information about the
Grand Rapids Red Project
the community.
“I think that will go a long and to find out testing loca
way in taking away some of tions and times.

CONTINUED FROM A3

well as several part-timers.
Although there are student
workers, there is currently no
formal internship program
available, but Behrens said
that it’s something they’ll be
looking into.
Though Behrens worked for
the Johnson Center previously,
she still had to apply for the
position, which searched for a
director on a national scale.
“I have been the director of
the foundation review and have
been an instructor at the grant
makers school,” she said. “I was

@
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Surplus Store
Surplus Store
I HO Front Street SW
Grand Rapids. Ml 49504
www.gvsusurplusstore.com

Ofc: 616/331-9072
Fax: 616/331 -3287
E-mail: surplusOgvsu.edu
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Want to win FREE textbooks this semester?
For your chance to win
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textbooks, sign up at lanthorn.com
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FREOERIK ME1JER GARDENS
6 SCULPTURE PARK: HOLIDAY 6ALA

The Frederik Meijer Gardens S Sculpture Park is
bringing in the holidays a bit early with their annual
Holiday Gala. The event is free to the public and goes
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. tonight. The evening will fea
ture horse-drawn carriage rides, dancing, a strolling
dinner and holiday entertainment. There will also be
holiday displays representing global holiday cultures
and sparking trees. To make a reservation and find
out more information of the event, contact Elizabeth
McCarthy at 616-975-3168.
6V DANCE TROUPE PRESENTS "DANCING
TOOAY TO SAVE SOMEONE'S TOMORROW"

The Grand Valley State University Dance Troupe
will be hosting a fundraiser in an effort to collect
donations for the American Cancer Society. There
will be three separate performance times: Friday at
8 p.m. and Saturday at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Tickets can
be bought at the door, from a Grand Valley Dance
Troupe member or from the 20/20 desk for $5. The
dance troupe is asking to support the organiza
tion by bringing in monetary donations to serve as
proceeds for the American Cancer Society. The per
formances will be held in the Allendale High School
Auditorium.
FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE PYRAMID SCHEME

Grand Rapids native bands, American Wifi,
Midwest Skies and Maybe Next Time are joining
together for a show at the Pyramid Scheme on
Friday at 7 p.m. The bands have previously shared
the stage with bands like Hawthorne Heights, The
Summer Set, The Downtown Fiction, The Wonder
Years and more. The local West Michigan band scene
is no stranger to these Alternative Rock bands who
have all played at various venues around Grand
Rapids. Tickets cost $10 and can be purchased at
www.ticketweb.com
DANCE OFF!

Grand Rapids’ Pyramid Scheme will be hosting its
own version of "Step Up” with a competition titled
Dance Off in search for the best dancer in West
Michigan. The competition is open to the public and
aims to showcase local talent while raising funds
for Well House, a local nonprofit that provides af
fordable housing to the homeless. Auditions were
held on Wednesday, and those who made it past will
perform at the finale starting at 8 p.m. on Saturday.
The event will feature musical guest DJ SupreDre.
Tickets are $10 online or at the door and can be
purchased at www.thedanceoff.co
SHOUT! THE MOO MUSICAL

This '60s musical reflects the change of unfor
gettable music from 1960 to 1970. The play will
incorporate everything from the time period- from
the fashions and the dances to the music and hair.
All of the songs are tied together ranging between
‘60s advertisement jingles to love letters answered
by a quirky advice columnist. Travel back in time by
attending Shout! The Mod Musical which hosts per
formances today through Sunday with showtimes at
8 p.m., and 2 p.m. for the Sunday show. Tickets are
$10 for students, $12 for faculty/staff and $20 gen
eral admission. The show will be hosted at Aquinas
College Theatre.

CLUES ACROSS
1. Most favorables
7. 23rd Greek letter
10. Rated higher
12. Immature herring
13. Malignant skin neoplasm
14. Orange-red spinel
15. Hunted beings
16. Be obedient to
17. Excavate with a shovel
18. = to 100 cauris
19. Lose hold of
21. Highest card
22. Western Union message
27. The “Show Me” state
28. Early photo process

Make-A-Wish grants student’s request
BY MAOtiJE FORSHEE

33. A public promotion
34. A group of statues
36. A single thing
37. Ireland
38. A raised speaking platform
39. Leavened bread
40. Farm animal shelter
41. Oral polio vaccine
44. Chinese fine silk silver
43. Chocolate-colored acidic
pulp pod
48.____off
49. Hagiographa
50. Manuscripts, abbr.
.
51. Over the sea

24. Spanish park
25. Atomic #18
26. Married woman
29. And. Latin
30. Cantonese dialect
31. Causing physical hurt
32. Short trips or tasks
35. Small craving
36. Paddled
38. Leuciscus leuciscus'
40. Parting phrases: good-____
41. Figure skater Yuka
42. Opera song
4> Create social or emotional
ties
44. Opposite of LTM
45 leMin's airline
46. Air Reserve base (abbr.)
47 Russian manned space station

at a community college. Her
parents still had their con
cerns, so they felt it was best if
she was close to them before
moving to GVSU.
After arriving at GVSU this
year, LeBlanc has maintained
her active extracurricular activ
ities, becoming a part of com
munity council for MurrayVansteeland and volunteering
for the Relay for Life. She is
also a member of the Resi
dence Housing Association,
the American Sign Language

it was discovered that LeBlanc
had experienced a type of ge
essica LeBlanc netic kidney failure and needed
spent much of to be put on a transplant list.
LeBlanc soon had to begin
her time in high
daily
dialysis treatment, some
school
play
ing music and thing that hindered her ability
takewas
part in extracurricular
volunteering, untiltoshe
activities
faced with serious healthbecause it took 12
issues. Overcoming adver hours out of her day. As a oncesity and learning to deal with active junior in high school, she
challenges in life became her then found herself at home ev
top priority, and today she is ery night before 8 p.m. unable
to take part in volunteering or
thankful for that.
LeBlanc, a transfer student performing in marching band.
On Halloween night of
at Grand Valley State Uni
that
year, six months after
versity, describes herself as
starting
dialysis, LeBlanc re
“a huge band geek.” She first
began playing the flute when ceived a call that the hospi
she was seven years old. Since tal had a kidney for her, and
then, she has learned to play within hours she was sched
the guitar, the piano and some uled for a kidney transplant.
“My life immediately
clarinet and saxophone.
Coming from a musical improved, and I felt better
family, LeBlanc said that at than I ever have,” LeBlanc
first, she didn’t like playing the said about life after receiving
flute but, after joining band in the transplant. “I was just so
happy all the time.”
middle school, things changed.
While in the hospital, a so
“I really began to love mu
cial
worker introduced LeB
sic,” she said.
She went on to do three lanc to the idea of the Makeyears of middle school band, A-Wish Foundation. LeBlanc
four years of high school band decided to make a wish to
and even joined an extracur help her pay for college.
“I wanted to invest in some
ricular band in her community.
But, when she was 16-years- thing that would actually help
old, LeBlanc’s life as a music- me, instead of meeting Taylor
loving girl changed. One day, Swift or something,” she said.
After a few weeks, LeBlanc’s
what she thought was an ex
perience of blurry vision soon wish was granted.
After graduating high
turned out to be a much bigger
school,
LeBlanc stayed home
issue: her kidneys had failed.
After visiting multiple doctors, and did her first year of school
MFORSHEEOILANTHORN.COM
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and Deaf Culture club and the
Make-A-Wish club.
Just because she had a kid
ney transplant, LeBlanc said
that she isn’t a different person.
“I just had a little road
bump,” she said.
After learning to appreciate
her health more, LeBlanc is de
termined to make the most of
her time at college. She is study
ing nursing, something she
loves, and trying to do her part
to give back. Most importantly
though, she’s enjoying herself.

The Make-A-Wish Foundation granted GVSU
student Jessica LeBlanc a scholarship for tuition.

GIVE BACK:

From student to mentor
PALS program serves at-risk youth.
r
privilege to grow up in a very
LAKERLIFEOLAN THORN. COM
supportive environment, and
ver the past few these kids haven’t had that same
years,
Grand privilege,” said Sam Kaurich,
Valley State Uni vice president of PALS. “The
versity’s
PALS mentors get a chance to really
Student Mentors change the life of their mentee.
“Most of the time, the men
program has provided at-risk
say that they learned more
youth of the Grandtors
Rapids
community with a from
sense their
of mentee than they
could
ever
teach them.”
stability and reliability - two
In
the
two
and a half years
things that are sometimes un
familiar to those who come that Kaurich has worked with
from broken homes or who PALS, patience has taught her
have no consistent role model the value of adapting to the
role of a mentor. Mentees range
in their life.
In an effort to build from ages 4 to 15-years-old and
strong, solid relationships, see their mentor two to four
the nearly 200 GVSU stu times per month where activi
dents who participate in the ties typically include ice skat
program are matched with ing, going to the library, playing
children who yearn for these at the park and bowling.
During the colder months,
kind of relationships.
when
outdoor activities may
“Most of us have had the
BY COLLEEN SCHONFIELO

W

GVSU's PALS Student Mentors Pro
gram hosts activities for at-risk youth in Grand Rapids.

NEW FRIENDSHIPS:

CLUES DOWN
1. Stare impertinently
2. Address a deity
3. Converts hide into leather
4. Matrimonial response
5. 13th Hebrew letter
6. Dentist's organization
7. Fleshy fungus caps
8. Kill violenUy
9. License & passport
10. Refereed
11. Arbor framework
12. Luxuriant dark brown fur
14. Group purchasing protest
17. Insecticide
18. An island group of the S
Pacific
20. A wooden hole plug
23. A purine base found in
DNA and RNA

A second chance

be a bit harder to partake in,
the PALS Student Mentors pro
gram has a room in the Steepletown Neighborhood Services
Building in downtown Grand
Rapids which was donated to
them as a free gift.
“In the room we have a lot
of games, crafts and puzzles,
all the stuff kids love to do,”
Kaurich said. “Overall, we seek
to provide positive role models
for the kids and give them a
chance to just be kids without
any other worries.”
Geena Hall, a GVSU senior
and PALS mentor, said aside
from being able to spend qual
ity time with her mentee, her
favorite part of the experience
is simply being able to have a
positive impact on their life.
“Forming such a tightknit bond with my mentee
has taught me the importance
of having a stable relation
ship with someone,” Hall said.
“Many of these kids come from
troubled homes, so its impor
tant for them to know that no
matter what, they can always
rely on us as being a positive
person in their life.”
Kaurich said many of the
programs children experi
ence inconsistency in their
life, whether it includes mov
ing from place to place, people
who come in and out of their
lives or simply not having any
one else in their family to look
up to in a positive way - all
of which are reasons for the
strong need of a PALS mentor.
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“We provide the kids with
a solid relationship,” Kaurich
said. “Someone that they can
count on to be there for them.
After some time, the kids start
to realize that you aren’t like
everyone else and that you’re
actually in it for the long haul.”
Kaurich hopes that those
who are members of the PALS
Student Mentors program will
gain a greater sense of com
munity, but for her personally,
the importance of consistency
is one thing that the experience
has taught her.
“IVe learned how much of
an impact I can have on some
one’s life by just being consis
tent,” she said.
With the holidays soon
approaching, the organiza
tion will be hosting its second
annual Christmas party this
weekend, where Kaurich said
the kids can come and make
fun crafts, decorate cookies and
take pictures in a makeshift
photo booth.
“Most of the kids come
from the same schools, so on
top of being able to hang out
with their mentor(s) and have
fun, they also get to see their
friends from school,” she said.
“Last year, it was quite a success
and we’re hoping for it to be
even bigger and better.”
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GVSU LOSES TWO MORE
LINEBACKERS TO INJURY

The Grand Valley State
University football team
will be without a pair of
linebackers for Satur
day night’s home opener
against reigning GLIAC
champion Ohio Dominican.
On Monday, GVSU coach
Matt Mitchell said sopho
more starter David Talley is
out for the ODU game after
breaking his hand against
Azusa Pacific. The Lakers
will also be without junior
Christian Harris, a transfer
from the University of Ten
nessee, who tore his ACL.
GVSU continues to battle
injuries at linebacker. Redshirt freshman Robbie Peck
tore his ACL prior to week
one, joining sophomore of
fensive lineman Zach Jolly and
redshirt freshman cornerback
Devin McKissic on the list of
players who have suffered
season-ending injuries.
Meanwhile, standout
defensive end De’Ondre
Hogan is “undecided” for
Saturday’s ODU game.
GVSU'S OOENDAALEARNS
WEEKLY GLIAC HONOR

A senior member of the
Grand Valley State Univer
sity women’s soccer team,
Juane Odendaal, was
named the GLIAC Defen
sive Player of the Week
on Monday following an
impressive pair of home
victories for GVSU over
the weekend.
Odendaal, an outside
back, led a Laker defense
that posted back-to-back
shutouts against No. 13
Quincy University and Tru
man State University. GVSU
allowed just seven shots on
goal combined in the pair of
games on its way to 4-0 and
3-0 wins, respectively.
The London, Ontario na
tive notched her first point
of the season against
Quincy on Friday night by
floating a picturesque
cross into GVSU's attack
ing box, where sophomore
Kendra Stauffer eventually
corralled the ball and sent
it home for what proved to
be the game-winning goal.
No. 1 GVSU heads west
for a pair of games this
weekend, with games
scheduled at Southwest
Minnesota State University
on Friday night and Min
nesota State University on
Sunday afternoon.
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Grand Valley State women’s soccer is in Louisville, Ky., fighting to defend their national title. The Lakers will be
facing top-seeded Saint Rose tonight at 5 p.m. GVSU is competing against Saint Rose for the first time this season and hopes to contain them.

KICKING ANO SCREAMING:

GV returns to notional semis for sixth consecutive Final Four
BY ADAM KNORR
ASSISTANTSPORTSISlLANTHORN.COM

n Tuesday afternoon, a bus jammed
full of Grand Valley State womens
soccer players started its engine and
headed southeast, bound for Louis
ville, Ky.
No. 11 GVSU (21-2-1) is preparing for what has
almost become a given for the program in recent
years - an NCAA Division II semifinal appearance
- after a 3-1 victory over No. 10 Central Missouri.
But just because there’s a streak doesn’t mean this
appearance is any less special.
“You can’t expect this every year,” said senior
Alyssa Wesley. “We’ve worked all season for this.”
If the Lakers want to add to another streak that of national championships - it will have to go
through a field composed of nothing but one seeds.
The team kicks off its semifinal match against
No. 6 Saint Rose on Thursday at 5 p.m. The last time
GVSU squared off against Saint Rose was in 2011,
when the Golden Knights trumped the Lakers 2-1 in
the national championship game.

□

Four current Laker seniors played on that 2011
GVSU team. But, with three years of separation be
tween the two games, little remains of that loss.
For now, GVSU is simply focusing on attacking
and conquering an opponent it hasn’t seen all year.
“They play kind of a unique formation,” said
GVSU goalkeeper Andrea Strauss. “Some of the
players they have play all over the field and they can
cover a lot of the field... fhey seam really athletic and
they’ve had a great season as well.”
Saint Rose (21-1-2) has zipped through the
NCAA Tournament, winning its three by a com
bined score of 7-1.
The Lakers demonstrated similar success in the
tournament, winning by a total of 6-1 over three
games, with the only snag coming in a 1-0 overtime
win against No. 3 Wisconsin-Parkside.
Thursday marks the first time either team will
have played a game since Nov. 23 - nearly a twoweek layoff. Despite the unusual break, first-year
GVSU head coach Jeff Hosier said his team is
ready to go.
“We spent a lot of time making sure we got the

right training schedule over the last two weeks,” Ho
sier said. “Three of our best training sessions have
been the last three. The girls are really mentally and
physically engaged right now.”
Two more top seeds loom on the other side of the
bracket in the form of No. 7 Colorado Mines (16-16) and No. 8 Rollins (19-2-0).
Before the Lakers hit the field, they get to par
take in festivities reserved for teams fortunate
enough to make it to the NCAA Division II Cham
pionship Fall Festival.
For GVSU, this includes the volleyball team and
both the men’s and women’s cross country teams.
On Tuesday evening, all teams across each sepa
rate sport met at Churchill Downs - the site of the
Kentucky Derby - for a dinner and opening ceremo
nies. On Wednesday, the GVSU soccer team headed
to a local elementary school to work with students.
Then, on Thursday, it’s back to the pitch. Back to
the most grueling part of the season. Back to the po
sition GVSU has become so familiar with.
Back to where stars are made, hearts are broken
and game-winning plays are immortalized.

Naked pancake lip dubs
GV alum inadvertently part of historic highlight

BY PETE BARROWS
PBARROWSISILANTHORN.COM

a

hey (whoever they are)
say there’s no such thing
as bad publicity. What
they don’t say is any
thing about weird pub-

licity.
In 2008, a Grand Valley State Uni
versity student made the astute obser
vation that there is no pancake mix
tucked away in between the bindings
of your average St. James Bible. There
is a delectable recipe for wine battered
fish somewhere in there, but that’s be
side the point. Another laker captured
the evangelist thwarting wisecrack on
what I can only assume was probably a
Motorola Razr flip phone while riding
his Razor scooter and uploaded the
clip straight to YouTube.
The rest, as they say, is history.

As of writing this column, the vid
eo has been viewed 3,795,115 times. It
was perhaps the first time GVSU had
gone viral. It wouldn’t be the last.
In 2009, a 20-year-old self-identi
fied ‘left-wing hippie peace-keeping
liberal’ GVSU student was shot by
police in his Campus View apartment
after officers identified a particular in
cense wafting out from underneath his
poorly insulated door.
The story immediately made
rounds on media outlets across the
state, leaving us to wonder if this all
might have been avoided if the stu

dent would have had a couple copies
of the Lanthom lying around to stuff
the cracks. Remember that next time
you walk past your favorite newsstand
on campus.
In 2010, GVSU hopped aboard the
LipDub fad express and produced a
clip many Lakers now consider to be
the quintessential music video to Styx’s
rock ballad classic ‘Come Sail Away.’ It’s
rad, man, it is. Want proof? The video’s
been viewed 283,048 times.

SEE COLUMN ON AB

Enjoying the ride
GV gears up Elite Eight clash with Wingate

Thursday - Wingate 12pm
Friday - Semifinals 3pm
Saturday - Championship Qpm
SOCCER

Division II Semifinals

WHEELING JESUIT

GVSU —

#3 (38-3)

#3 (26-5)

TAMPA

WINGATE

#1 (31-3)

#1 (34-2)

Thursday - Saint Rose 5pm
Saturday - Championship 3pm

—

CROSS COUNTRY

SI

Division II Championships
Saturday vs NCAA 12pm

Thursday at Calvin 10am-6pm
Saturday at Calvin lOam-Gpm
WOMEN S HOOPS

Thursday at Ashland 5:30pm
Saturday at Lake Erie lpm
MEN’S HOOPS

Thursday at Ashland 7:30pm
Saturday at Lake Erie 2pm
TRACK 8 FIELD

Friday - Laker Early Bird 3pm

■*2(23-8)

ARK-FORT SMITH

W*7 (€8-4)

SWIM 6 OIVE

Friday at Calvin 10am-6pm

NEWjlAVEN

The Grand Valley State women’s volleyball team will attempt to bring down No. IE Wingate today at noon. The Lakers
have swept 21 teams this season and hope to add to that number this weekend in Louisville, Ky. at the DII National Championships Fall Festival.

BASHING THE BRACKETS:

BY JAY BUSHEN
SPORTSIOILANTHORN.COM

fter coaching the Grand Valley State
volleyball team in eight Elite Eight
matches since 2000, Deanne Scan
lon knows tournament wins aren’t
always pretty.
“Every team down here has the ability, the physi
cal talent to win a national championship,” Scanlon
said. “It’s about just being able to put three solid days
together, getting through that first-round matchup
and playing an ugly type of match to move on.”
Adjusting on the fly in those types of matches

a

could be key for No. 18 GVSU (26-5) this weekend
in Louisville, Ky.
More than 80 percent of the team’s victories
have come by way of sweep this season, includ
ing all three of its wins during the Midwest Region
Tournament, but it might not be as easy in the Divi
sion II quarterfinals.
No. 12 Wingate (34-2) enters the matchup with
plenty of momentum. The Bulldogs are riding a
nine-game win streak after their Southeast Regional
championship win over No. 21 Armstrong State.
For Scanlon’s leakers, the focus isn’t so much on
the opponent, but on their own side of the court.

NEW PERSPECTIVES EVERY WEEK
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“It’s just trust,” Scanlon said. “When you build
relationships with players and you see them really
take to heart about buying into your system and the
way they work with each other, 1 think trust is the
key thing.
“When you have that common enjoyment, when
you really truly enjoy being around each other and
you’re happy for the success of your teammates its
just a fun environment to be around. That can take
the focus off the win/loss pressure thing when you
really just enjoy the moment.”
SEE VOLLEYBALL ON AlO
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Title trailblazers
Laker men, women set for NCAA race
BY NICK 0EMAAG0
N0EMAAG0H3IL A N THORN. COM

he path to compete
for a national title is
unknown to many,
and those who have
journeyed
down
that path rarely see it more than
once. For the Grand Valley State
men’s and womens cross country
teams however, that path is perfect
ly familiar.
This weekend in Louisville, Ky.,
GVSU will look to add more acco
lades to an already successful pro
gram under the guidance of head
coach Jerry Baltes.
Baltes, now in his 16th season at
the helm, has a resume that many
would dream to have. In less than
two decades coaching the Lakers,
Baltes has led the womens cross
country team to 15 national title ap
pearances, winning four of them.
The men have made 13 national title
appearances, and they look to sur
pass last year’s second-place finish.
Competing for a national title is

COLUMN
CONTINUED FROM A7

There’s a grand piano solo
out by the clock tower, a beau
ty queen, an accordion, sign
language, sword fights, a mul
let, dancers, ribbon twirlers, a
robed choir, a rock concert on
the steps of Zumberge, a cam
eo by GVSU’s most famous
unicycler, boats, umbrellas,
Louie, a T. Haas smooch, a
scuba diver in the fountain
and a bar mouthed by former
Lanthorn columnist Chris
Slattery. And let me tell you, he
mouths the hell out of it.
In 2011, GVSU again made
national news when a few ya
hoos decided to rail lines of
bath, salts in the dorjns. A1-,
right fine, you got me. It actu
ally happened early 2012, but

always the goal for Baltes, and ev
ery year his expectations remain
the same. Having groomed 147 AllAmerican athletes before this season,
Baltes has high hopes for his runners.
“We’re ready to put our best race
forward,” he said.
His leadership and dedication
to his players is what has led to
his success as a coach. Senior AllAmerican Alan Peterson said Baltes
gives the players the confidence
they need and expects them to be
great. Peterson, who was named
All-American last year, will be the
only senior running for the men’s
team this weekend.
“If we have a good day I think
it’ll be a fight to win the title,” he
said. “If everything goes alright
we should be in contention for the
championship”.
The success of the women’s cross
country team will depend upon its
top performers, like seniors Han
nah Osborn and last year’s thirdplace finisher Allyson Winchester,
who have consistently proven

who’s counting? Not them.
In 2012, a student once
more made trouble for GVSU
faculty in the dorms, only
this time it wasn’t through
drug abuse. It was with a
guinea pig and a lawsuit. Cit
ing the pet as her “emotional
support animal,” she lament
ed that she couldn’t tote her
rodent friend with her to the
Connection to join her for
a Laker Bowl. So she sued
GVSU for 40K...and won.
Which truthfully makes
me wonder what you could get
away with as labeling an ’’emo
tional support animal.” Might
as well swing for the fences,
right? From this day forth,
my wish'is to never be seen
on campus again without mv
seeing-eye <4i£et3lh byfny side.
Wish me luck.

themselves as top athletes.
Talent for the Lakers doesn’t stop
with the seniors, however, as junior
Jessica Janecke and sophomore
Kendra Foley have made names for
themselves in their time at GVSU.
Janecke is a two time All-Amer
ican and placed fourth and ninth in
the 2012 and 2013 championships,
respectively. Foley was named AllAmerican last year and placed elev
enth at the national championship.
Janecke and Foley attribute
their success to the team atmo
sphere that Baltes fosters, and said
his influence has helped them off
the track as well.
“The biggest thing I realized
was learning balance,” Janecke
said. “It’s a big part of life, and
balancing school and practice and
the memories and achievements
you make are important”.
Laying ahead of the Lakers is
a road filled with challenges as
they head for Louisville, Ky. Ex
pectations are high - and hopes
even higher.

In 2013, the artist for
merly known as Hannah
Montana got the best of both
worlds as she demonstrated
the proper technique to use
if you wished to satisfy Thor
while simultaneously re
imagining her career stark
naked on a wrecking ball.
It was visionary stuff, but
GVSU saw her bet, and raised.
Little did Miley know, al
most every single student to
come through GVSU over
the last 20 years has ridden
or posed with the pendu
lum hanging just outside the
school’s science building at
least once, occasionally in
the buff. Apparently the Lak
er faculty was just as in the
dark as Miley, and so when
stirdtfffts took to blatantly
parodying the most popular

RUNNING SOUTH: Members of GVSU’s men's cross country team
race to get in the front of the pack during a recent invitational.

Cyrus family music video
since “Achy Breaky Heart,”
the ball had to go.
Lucky for us and the entire
Vine watching community,
the damage had already been
done by the time the sculpture
was removed. The Internet
loved it, as did Business In
sider, E!, Chelsea Lately, Ellen
DeGeneres and the most rep
utable new source of them all
- Buzzfeed. GVSU was in like
Flynn, and after five straight
years of raising the viral bar,
had finally reached its pub
licity pinnacle. BUT WAIT!
There’s more. If you’re a Laker
and a sports fan, even remote
ly, it happened right in front
of your eyes and you might
rtbt have even realized it. New
York Giants rookie receiver
Odell Beckham, Jr. made a
catch in a Monday night game
against the Dallas Cowboys,
although to call it just a catch
is to call the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel a finger painting.
It was instantly proclaimed by
cats like LeBron James as da
real MVP of catches across the
Twitterverse.
If you were unaware, there’s
no dunking in football. Even
cartoon character athletes
like Jimmy Graham and Cal
vin ‘Megatron’ Johnson have
been outlawed from throwing
down celebratory slams. That
didn’t stop ODB (pour some
out). If you missed it, then you
missed the real life manifesta
tion of Michael Jordan’s leg
endary game-winning stretch
slam to save the Tune Squad
in ‘Space Jam’. And if you don’t
get that reference, there’s no
saving you.
The guy he dunked on?
Former GVSU player and
current Cowboy cornerback
Brandon Carr.
Not even Prime Time De
ion Sanders in his prime or
Leon Sandcastle could have
defended that snag, which
makes Carr a wrong-place,
wrong-time underfoot figure
to ODB, similar to what Bran

To watch increased en
don Knight was to DeAndre
Jordan two years ago. That rollment figures pile up, the
didn’t stop Beckham’s Twitter infrastructure on campus
tag @>OBJ_3 from being men grow, the new buildings go
tioned over a million times in up, the new faces walk by,
the wake of the play, nor did it the new strides made toward
prevent Carr or GVSU from academia and progress.
To behold the next Laker to
inadvertently circulating the
inter-webs with it. SO THERE make it in the NFL, for GVSU
YOU HAVE IT. 2014 is in the football return to its national
books and the rather impres championship ways, cross
country and track teams to
sive six-year streak lives on.
For 2015, I predict that a continue their nearly unprec
population of
edented
reign
wolves is intro
of dominance
under esteemed
duced into the
Not even Prime
coach
Jerry
GVSU campus
Time Deion
Baltes, for wom
as part of an ini
en’s soccer and
tiative to both
Sanders...could
boost tourism
softball
teams
have defended
in West Michi
to not only sur
gan
and
to
that snag, which vive, but thrive
encourage stu
after moving on
makes Carr a
dents to stay in
without the ser
side and study
vices of coaches
wrong-place,
while
getting
Dave
Dilanni
wrong-time
to be privy to
and Doc Woods,
underfoot figure. for GVSU bas
Darwin’s ‘sur
ketball to soar
vival of the fit
test’ firsthand outside of the to new heights and for club
classroom, but who knows? dodgeball to go along showing
At this rate, your guess is Ben Stiller how it’s done.
To witness a sports pro
as good as mine as long as
you’re willing to get creative.
gram already dominant on the
Frankly, I can’t wait to look Division II scale lay ground
back on GVSU in the media work to make a potential jump
in five years. That goes double up to Division I somewhere
if the list to pull from is any down the line. For GVSU to be
where close to as good as this all that it can be, while staying
last stretch was that I reflected true to all of the understated
back on to write this column.
subtleties I and so many oth
The first thing Beckham ers have come to appreciate
said after his super catch was, as Lakers. The pancake eating,
“I hope it’s not the greatest lip dubbing, the wrecking ball
catch of all time. I hope I can riding, the sports fanning and
make more.” In the same vein, the learning - sometimes all at
I hope GVSU can, too, and the same time.
not just in dealing with the ec
I couldn’t say what the fu
centric. The substantial news ture holds for GVSU (or the
that so often goes under the surrounding media tributar
radar on a national scale - for ies), but if they (yeah, there
instance GVSU alum and cur THEY are throwing their two
rent Vikings starter Charles cents in again) are also right
Johnson hauling in the first in saying that you can’t know
touchdown pass of his NFL where you’re going until you
career in the same weekend know where you’ve been, I
Carr was reduced to a human have to figure the spot where
prop - is breaking everyday, it GVSU’s at right now is a hellu
seems, and I’m excited to see va good place to start.
what’s next.
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Division I transfer starts hot for GV hoops
Brionna Barnett finds new family with basketball program
BV STEVEN GARBER
SGARBEROLANTHORN.COM

recruiting process, she was sold on
making the jump to Allendale to
hings aren’t always go- help a team win, Sayers said.
“There’s no comparison,” Bar
ing to go your way in
life and in the game,” nett said. “As soon as I visited here,
said Brionna Barnett, I knew right away this is where I
the starting point guard wanted to be.”
Next, she called GVSU head coach
for the Grand Valley State womens
Janel Burgess and asked if there was
basketball team.
Barnett posted the best game still interest. Barnett said she could
of her collegiate career Saturday feel the excitement of Burgess, who
against No. 5 Gannon University, she had just met a few weeks prior,
netting at least 20 points for the first through the phone.
“It made me feel better, knowing
time since high school.
But points aren’t as important she’s happy and excited for me to be
to her as retaining her love for the there as much as I am,” Barnett said.
Life as a Division I athlete is
game - a love that was lost in the
months and years prior to transfer similar to that of a workhorse: con
ring from the University of Wiscon stantly laboring, never appreciated
sin - Green Bay, where she played or encouraged.
Spending holidays lifting or prac
for two seasons under a coach and
ticing was one reason Barnett knew it
program she knew she didn’t fit.
The Elkhart Memorial High wasn’t right for her there.
“I’m a big family person, so when I
School graduate was set to play un
der Kevin Borseth before he jumped had to go six hours from home it was
ship to Illinois, leaving Barnett’s con tough especially when you’re not en
joying basketball,” she said.
tract to be voided.
A huge determinant in her coming
The uncertainty of Barnett’s
basketball future was an unsettling to Allendale to play ball was a bigger
feeling. She didn’t know if she was appreciation for a players personal life.
“Life isn’t all about basketball,”
going to play another game after
she said. “There are other parts:
being released.
“I didn’t know where I was going to family and school. You just aren’t a
basketball player.
go or where I’d end up,” Barnett said.
Barnett has been given a second
It took just hours for word of
chance
to chase her dream - to play
Barnetts availability to get out. It
prompted a call from GVSU wom professional basketball in Europe. Af
en’s assistant basketball coach, Phil ter being uncertain of her basketball
Sayers, who had established a rap future, she’s not taking any chances.
port with Barnett as he was recruit Making the leap to GVSU was the first
ing her in high school while he was step toward accomplishing that goal.
Playing well for the Lakers is the next.
an assistant at Western Michigan.
“[In practice] she’s a little fire
A few weeks after her release, she
ball,”
said assistant coach Dani
made a visit to GVSU, where she
spoke with the coaches, took cam Crandall. “She’s a really good learn
pus tours with Sayers and worked er, always asking questions and fix
out with GVSU players Kayla Daw ing the little things.”
Barnett is taking every available
son and Meryl Cripe. During the

O

opportunity to get better, help her
“She’s not an emotional player, but
you know she wants to learn. If you re
squad and be a champion at GVSU.
She may tread quietly, but her game ally watch the kid, she’s all out all the
is starting to speak for itself. Barnett time and that’s what we really love
ended Saturday’s game with 23 points, about her,” Crandall said.
six assists and five rebounds after scor
Strong, competitive teams need
ing 17 points on 7-of-12 shooting in a leader who stands out - a lead
the second half.
er to set the level of intensity of a
“She is very quiet at times,” Say champion - and the Lakers may
ers said. “But she’s so coachable and have found just that.
has a strong desire to improve on a
“There’s not one thing that the op
daily basis. Anything we give her to ponent can take away that’s going to
improve on she focuses on it until limit her. Her being a versatile player
really helps her find her spot on this
she has improved.”
In only her second start, Barnett team,” Crandall said.
nearly doubled her offensive produc
Barnett developed her level of
tion - although her impressive .500 intense persistence and focus in
shooting percentage (7basketball from her
14) behind the arc does
big, loving family (she
not top GVSU s team of
has nine siblings), and
“As soon as I
talented shooters.
those that supported
visited here, I
Another
former
her constantly.
transfer, senior Kat
Her travel team
knew right away
LaPrairie, who has
coaches - Ken “Ten
this is where I
only fired off eight
nessee”
Hunt
and
shots inside the arc
Kendrick Jordan (who
wanted to be.”
across the three games,
Barnett called “Dad”) leads GVSU in 3-point
were
the two most in
BRIONNA BARNETT
shooting
percentage
fluential
people in her
JUNIOR POINT
with a burning clip of
basketball career.
GUARD
72.7 percent (16-22).
“They both deserve
Barnett, however,
so much credit for where
is the team leader in
I am now,” Barnett said.
assists (12) and is averaging just “Tennessee knew what I had to do to
over 16 points per game - second be the best I could be and my dad al
behind LaPrairie.
ways reminded me of that whenever I
Barnett’s control of Burgess’ seemed to slip up and forget.”
fast-tempo offense makes her a key
Jordan is, was and always has
ball-handler and a complement been the encourager, keeping his
to the team, thanks to her ability daughter focused. Barnett remi
to drive and score or dish to open nisced on him always being there to
shooters on the floor.
grab her rebounds in the driveway in
“[Barnett] wants the ball...on the rain, sleet or snow.
crucial possessions,” Sayers said.
Hunt was the tough one, who knew
“She wants to make the big play where Barnett needed to make chang
while she is extremely unselfish es and when to voice criticism.
[and] always looking for ways to get
“I remember [Hunt] always being
the ball to her teammates.”
harder on me than anyone else,” Bar

GVSU point guard Brionna Barnett defends the perimeter. Barnett's goal for the 2014-2015
season is to go undefeated in conference play and to help the team win a national championship.

KEEP AWAY:

nett said. “Even now when I go home
he takes me through a workout. I have
so much love and respect for him...
because we both know all those prac
tices and staying late have paid off.
“All the hard work that my dad
taught me [and] not hanging out with
friends have paid off. Mainly I just
want to make my parents proud. ‘Til
this day he’s pushing me to be the best
I can.. .to never be satisfied.”
Isn’t that a true characteristic of a
champion? To never settle or be con
tent with where you’re at?
“I think our biggest competitor is
ourselves,” Barnett said. “Sometimes
coach has to tell us to slow down or
focus more... just relax and play.”
It could be a dangerous formula
once Barnett fully understands her
new system. She has faced and played
with some of the best, including cur
rent WNBA-ers, which pressed Jor
dan to say “the game has really slowed
down for her now’’
When not fully focused on the
game, the junior spends her time
sleeping, shopping, watching movies
and listening to music. Her favorite
pre-game music to warm up to since
junior high has been 2Pac.
Her favorite activities include
anything being around the ones she
loves: her biological family (whom
she is able to see more often now liv
ing closer to home) and her new one
- her basketball family.
“They’ve really taken me in,”
she said. “They can count on me
for whatever.
“[The coaches] didn’t have to take
any interest in me and they gave me
another chance. The next time I go to
complain about something I just re
member how good I have it. I’m just
going to make the most of it - for them
and for my teammates.”

MAKING STRI0ES: Brionna Barnett records a career-high 23 points in
Saturday’s game against No. 5 Gannon University in Fieldhouse Arena.
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Grand Valley State senior Ian Hamilton (21) shoots the puck during a recent hockey game. Mike Forbes, head coach of the team,
said that Hamilton is a go-to player for penalty kills, along with fellow senior Zac Strain. The team is hoping to improve its 14-2-2 record.

ON THE ICE:

Hctnnilton develops into leader for GV hockey
BY ABBEY HAJI-SHEIKH
HAJI-SHEIKHAiaLANTHORN.COM

enough, and to have one good game
isn’t enough,” Forbes said. “The fact
that
he is number three in scoring
onsistent success in
and
not
playing on the power play
both penalty kills and
scoring chances has speaks to how well he has developed
given Ian Hamilton and how much confidence he has
good reasons to con this year.”
sider this season his best one Forbes
yet. says that Hamilton is a go
Hamilton, a senior for the Grand to player for penalty kills, along with
Valley State Division II hockey club, fellow senior Zac Strain.
“He’s a big body, and he’s al
racks up points game after game,
ways
had a great deal of talent,
currently boasting three game-win
ning goals in addition to sitting in even coming out of high school,”
Forbes said. “He is a raw talent. He
third-place on the team in scoring.
Head coach Mike Forbes credits understands that it takes a series of
Hamilton’s recent triumphs to both hard efforts and a series of games
a development of talent and a recent together to keep his performance
at a higher level.”
rise in confidence.
Forbes also said that Hamilton
“This year, I think he understands
has
been “a big, strong kid” since he
that to have one good shift isn’t
came to GVSU and that he’s been

Q

waiting for Hamilton to finally de is very strong on his feet, especially
velop into the “game changer” he is.
in the offensive zone,” said Russo,
“We’ve just been
Hamilton’s linemate.
waiting, you see flash
Russo said he has
es of it, but now I think
noticed an increase in
“This year...he
he has the confidence,”
Hamilton’s work ethic
understands that this season, and that
he said.
If Hamilton con
to have one good has helped Hamilton
tinues to play the way
gain confidence.
he has been, GVSU shift isn’t enough,
But being a great
should have no prob
player is more than
and to have one
lem improving its
just taking shots on
good game isn’t
14-2-2 record. But, of
goal and making big
enough."
course, behind every
plays. Off the ice, Rus
great player is his back
so said Hamilton takes
bone: his teammates.
on more responsibility
MIKE FORBES
Junior Tony Russo
and knows more is ex
COACH
sheds some light on
pected from him this
how Hamilton plays on the ice and season.
who he is when the skates come off.
“He’s a vocal person but a quiet
“Ian has a great wrist shot and leader,” Russo said. “He’s not a give

a huge pre-game speech’ type of
leader. He goes about his business,
prepares, and plays his game...He’s
a leader and a veteran on our team
and he plays big when we need it
most.”
Russo and Hamilton have found
success together on the ice, often
finding each other when a play needs
to be made or the puck works its way
into the offensive zone.
“He and I play best under desper
ation, that’s why I think most of our
goals have come in later periods,”
Russo said.
Whether by this desperation to
win a game or by a top-shelf wrist
shot that leaves the goalie with a
nasty case of whiplash, Hamilton is
making sure that the puck sees the
back of the net as often as possible.

VOLLEYBALL
CONTINUED FROM A7

The Grand Valley State women’s volleyball team celebrates after a set. The Lakers will be in Louisville, Ky.
competing in the Division II National Championships Fall Festival over the weekend in hopes of bringing home a title.

CAMARADERIE:

MARKETPLACE

Senior middle blocker Ally Simmons said that’s what
she’s looking forward to most about the Division II Fall
Festival — relishing one last weekend with her teammates.
“It’s just the icing on the cake,” said Simmons, who is
hitting .297 this season. “These last four years have defi
nitely had their ups and downs, and to finish it like this is
phenomenal. With three other teams there, it’s going to
be an awesome six days with my best friends.”
The only ranked opponent GVSU could play in the na
tional championship match is No. 4 Southwest Minnesota
State (24-9). SMSU knocked off seven-time defending na
tional champion Concordia-St. Paul in the second round.
GVSU upset SMSU when the teams last met on a neu
tral court in 2013.
The other three teams in the bottom portion of the
bracket are unranked: New Haven (24-8) and a pair of
seventh-seeded Cinderellas, Sonoma State (23-6) and
Arkansas-Fort Smith (28-4).
Should the Lakers advance to the Division II semifi
nals, they will play on Friday at 3 p.m. The championship
match is scheduled for Saturday at 4 p.m.
“We don’t have anything to lose going down here,”
said junior outside hitter Betsy Ronda. “Coming off re
gional and how we played -- we’re ready to play whoever’s across from us.”

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR STUDENTS, FACULTY
AND STAFF some restrictions apply
FOR COMMERCIAL RATES CALL 616-331-2460
classifieds@lanthorn.com

Employment

Housing

Housing

Housing

Roommates

Roommates

GVSU STUDENTS!! HOLI
DAY HELP $18.25 baseappt. Flex. FT/PT schedules
cust. sales/service, no exp.
nec., conditions apply, all
ages 18 616-241-3188

$100 up-front for each
month lease is taken over.
Tenant for 3 bedroom
Campus View apartment
ASAP. Bedroom upstairs,
two female roommates.
Lease from now - May 2015.
If interested, call Campus
View office by e-mail:
clineme@mail.gvsu.edu.

Female roommate wanted!
Country Place Townhouses
4 bed/2 bath, very close to
bus stopl contact:
cauzills@mail.gvsu.edu for
more information!

Looking for a woman
immediate subleaser or
starting winter semester.
Conifer creek $390 a month.
Own bedroom, bathroom,
walk in closet and covered
parking space. Pet friendly.
Contact or details.
Dejongju@mail.gvsu.edu or
16169284102

I am looking for a subleaser
for the winter semester. I live
in Meadows Crossing. Feel
free to contact me at
herrd@mail.gvsu.edu

Looking for a female
subleaser starting January
2015 until May in Meadows
Crossings. Please email me
if you have any questions
ruppm@mail.gvsu.edu

Main St. Pub is seeking part
time line cooks with room for
advancement and
competitive wages.
Experience preferred, but
not required. Pay rate based
on experience. Apply in
person, Lake Michigan Drive
& 48th Avenue.
Nanny needed in our Allend
ale home T/W/Th evenings
after 4pm for 3 y/o daughter
next semester Email May at
maymevlietstra@amail.com
w/ interest in any/all days.

3 bedrooms are available
starting January 1st in a
large Heritage Hill home in
downtown GR. It is minutes
from the CHS building and
Medical Mile Rooms range
from 300-350 depending on
size. Lease is currently
month to month. Pet fee can
be arranged with landlord.
Contact
me
at
oliverka@mail.gvsu.edu for
more information or to set up
a showing

ANSWERS

PUZZLES

Looking for a female sub
leaser starting January 2015
until May. I currently live In
Meadows bordering the pool
and across the parking lot
from all the amenities with 3
other lovelv girls. Please
email me if you have any
questions, or are interested
in seeing the apartment.

Subleaser needed for 4
bedroom Copper Beech
apartment with female
roommates. For info all
616-329-4746
Subleaser needed for Cop
per Beech townhome with 3
female roommates. $442 a
month. If interested email
plotzkes@mail.gvsu.edu for
info!

Looking for female
subleaser starling Dec. 20Early May. Rent is $410 a
month. 4 bed, 1 3/4 bath.
Campus View Townhome.
Call or text for more
information 269.718.5467
Looking for a female
subleaser starting January
2015 until May. I currently
live in Meadows bordering
the pool and across the
parking lot from all the
amenities with 3 other lovely
iris. Please email me if you
ave any questions
ruppm@mail.gvsu.edu

Seeking a subleaser for
May-August 20151
Downtown apartment
Hopson Flats! Across from
founders Brewery $570 a
month includes everything!
Three girl roommates!
Contact me (734) 652-0338
if interested

Grand Valley State University

-
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Chelsey Taylor
We cannot put into words how
PROUD we are of you! Always
believe in yourself and there
is no limit to what you can
achieve.

We are so proud of all you
have achieved! You have
worked so hard and have ex
perienced so much! Good luck
in following your Dreams!
V- ’*

*

We love you so much!!!

Love,
Mom & Dad!

W

Cheyenne Loretta Sampson

Deep Barot
Feeling proud for being a
Laker... Loved GVSU.

Words can’t express how
proud of you we are. This is
your beginning in life’s awe
some journey. Always remem
ber, you are a beautiful, amaz
ing daughter.

.

i|SJr

We love you,
Mom & Dad
.
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Jaclyn Hollingsworth

Staci Sherman

Congratulations, Jaclyn!
Congratulations Staci!
We are very proud of all that
you have accomplished and
wish you the best as you con
tinue your life journey!

I am so very proud of you & all you are! I am so very blessed
to have traveled your journey with you to this very moment!
You’ve remained focused, self-disciplined and true to yourself
& everyone you love! With your talent, skills, knowledge &
desire to succeed you already hold the ticket to continue on
the next part of your journey. Always remain true to your
self, have fun, stay focused, reach for your dreams and never
forget you are loved.

Love,
Your Family

With all my love,
Mom
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Julie Ann Orwig

*

Congratulations Julie!
*+?***<
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.

We are very proud of every
thing you have accomplished
at GVSU, and wish you con
tinued success in graduate
school!
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Love,
Mom & Dad & Haley
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Jacob Rahme
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Congratulations Jacob!

>

When you left for GVSU four years ago, we told you to
work hard and have fun. Your multiple honors prove
you worked hard; we hope you also had fun. We are
all very proud of you and wish you remarkable suc
cess!
Love,
Mom, Tim, Nick, Amy.
Aunt Michelle. Aaron & Gramma
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Yoon Choi
Congratulations, Yoon
We are so proud of your
achievement. The Lord has
blessed you in many ways, and
he will guide you.
Mom, Dad, Insoo,
Minsoo and Abby

I
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Sarah Elisabet Keilman

Michael Stodulski
• f#*

Congratulations Michael,

.•%

m:

We are so proud of you, stay on your path....everything is at
your reach.

1
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We love you so much!!

I

We’ve applauded you on
many a stage, but todays your
Grand Finale. Bravo! Always
remember your Big Moon,
Scooby Doo.
Love,
Your Family

Mom, AnneMarie and Grace (And Sammy)

m

Carmen Kase
From your first day of school
to your last, we have ALWAYS
been very proud of you!
Congratulations on your
degree!
Love you longer!
Love,
Mom and Dad

■W «

Congratulations
to

THE

CLASS OF

2014
Commencement Ceremony
Van Andel Arena
December 6th, 20i4
10:00 A.M
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Arianna Fuoco
Campus Accounts Manager
3 years
Arianna, oh, Arianna, where art thou, Arianna? The Lanthorn wont
be the same without your witty comments and diabolical debates,
it’ll mostly just be quieter (don’t worry, we’re sad about it too). Don’t
have too much fun without us, but we expect big things from you, like
convincing everyone that Detroit is a fun place. We wish you the best of
luck in all of your future endeavors, and know you’ll go on to do great
things!
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Carly Simpson

mmmm

Associate Editor
1.5 years
We’ve really appreciated having you as the associate

1

1 j-j

-w—

editor this semester! The countdown of issues left is
finally at its end! We can’t imagine production days
without you, but we know you will be accomplishing
amazing things in whatever you do. We’ll just have
to manage keeping the newsroom (and Jay!) in line
without you. Production won’t be the same without
you, but we guess we have to let you go and do adult
things. Or, you know, just stay at the Lanthorn forever.
We’d love that!

T

David Specht
Arts & Entertainment Editor
1 year
Thanks for a great semester as the arts editor! All the
editors have been very grateful for your question of
the issue enthusiasm and your ability to think up a
witty headline in a pinch! We’ve really appreciated all
your hard work and know you will be successful after
graduation.
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